THE ACT® AND PREACT®
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PACKAGES
Help Every Student Make Amazing Strides

Are you a school or district invested in building college and career readiness for your students? Our ACT Professional Development Packages give you a comprehensive set of tools, for deepening knowledge and equipping educators to empower students.

Available packages include:

The ACT® Professional Development Package
- The ACT Basics—Full-day onsite or two 3-hour webinars
- The ACT and Your Data—Half-day onsite or one 3-hour webinar
- Rigorous and Relevant Instruction—Half-day onsite or one 3-hour webinar

PreACT® Professional Development Package
- Anchoring Your Curriculum—Half-day onsite or one 3-hour webinar
- PreACT and Your Data—Half-day onsite or one 3-hour webinar

The ACT and PreACT Combined Professional Development Package
- The ACT Basics—Full-day onsite or two 3-hour webinars
- The ACT and Your Data—Half-day onsite or one 3-hour webinar
- Anchoring Your Curriculum—Half-day onsite or one 3-hour webinar
- PreACT and Your Data—Half-day onsite or one 3-hour webinar
- The ACT and PreACT: Stronger Together—Half-day onsite or one 3-hour webinar
- Rigorous and Relevant Instruction—Half-day onsite or one 3-hour webinar

The ACT and PreACT Additional Supports*
- Basics—2-day session (onsite or virtual)
- English—2-day session (virtual)
- Math—2-day session (virtual)
- Reading—2-day session (virtual)
- Science—2-day session (virtual)
- Writing—1-day session (virtual)

*Courses for educators seeking ACT Certified Educator credentials and badges.

Professional Services from ACT
A Range of Solutions to Help Make Your Educators and Students Unstoppable
ACT Professional Services provides multiple programs for K-12 schools and districts. We help you go above and beyond for your students, so they can go above and beyond in school and life.

Have a question? Contact us at ACTProfessionalServices@act.org.
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